Hello everyone
I hope everyone is enjoying the Israeli weather that has hit us in recent days!
I would be happy to invite you to see our first Israeli summer film “The Band’s Visit”
This charming film tells the story of eight Egyptian musicians who assemble the Alexandria
Ceremonial Police Orchestra arriving by mistake in a small town in Israel's Negev Desert.

I would like to thank everyone who has registered for the Hebrew lessons and I am excited
that all the places were filled, I apologize to those who we had to turn away because of this.
In light of the high demand, I promise to open more classes after the high holidays in early
October.

In addition I got a number of requests from members of the community to have a talk about
issues in Israel which people find difficult to understand, for example, what is the difference
between the situation in Gaza and the West Bank and what is happening in the Golan
Heights? Is there going to be a new part of the Western Wall where families can pray
together? and more, so I decided to hold an open conversation for anyone interested in the
subject. If you would like to come to the meeting, please send me your questions, from
political issue to where the best hummus in Israel can be found.

The Redbridge Synagogue holds An Evening with Maurice Podrow from the 43 Group at
Tuesday July 17th -8: 00pm
As an Israeli, I have not learned about this group before, and I think it's a very important to
learn how Jews all over the world have fought fascism in the past and present today , so I
really recommend attending.

Other announcements related to the community centre
Bookings for Summerworld 2018 is now open ☀️. for children aged 4-11 years.
Summerworld is an awesome adventure that features Music, World Safari Adventure, Under
the Sea, Superheroes and Horrid Histories, and I will do three activities for children during
over the summer.
To book your child’s place, click here: bit.ly/BookSW2018 or request an application form by
email from RJCCYouth@jcare.org
As many people already know, after three years, Laura, who runs our youth program,-MIKE,
will be leaving us this month. We are looking for someone new that will lead our youth
program. This is a golden opportunity for those interested in working with the future of the
Jewish community, and has a passion for youth and education
Attached is a job descriptionhttps://doyouwish.org/jobs/leadership-informal-educator
Nice summer for everyone
Oded

